Standard Designs

Standard Designs

Standard does not mean ordinary. We have chosen a
great palette of options that will meet most needs. This
option provides a flat laminate finish, white drop ceiling
with can lights, stainless steel hand rails and white
enamel doors and frames.
The elevator control station and hall calls are the
Innovation standard model with brushed stainless steel,
standard push buttons and all required emergency
controls and communication devises.
Common upgrades available:
Brass or bronze handrails
Brass or bronze control station & hall calls
Stainless steel doors and frames
Stainless steel ceiling with can lights
Other laminate color not listed
Of course our helpful and friendly team will help you
choose any interior finish you desire. Just let us know.

Wild Cherry
7054

Carbon EV
4820

White Nebula
4621

Brush Park Slate
Y0369

Windsor Mahogany
7039

Hampton Walnut
7959

Natural Tigris
4669

Solar Oak
7816

Distinction Designs

Distinction Designs

Our Distinction Line of elevator interiors is a step above. It
features raised panels in any or our palette options,
stainless steel drop ceiling with can lights, stainless steel
hand rails and stainless steel doors and frames.

Wild Cherry
7054

Carbon EV
4820

White Nebula
4621

Brush Park Slate
Y0369

Windsor Mahogany
7039

Hampton Walnut
7959

Natural Tigris
4669

Solar Oak
7816

The elevator control station and hall calls are the
Innovation Prestige line with brushed stainless steel,
durable, square push buttons and all required emergency
controls and communication devises.
Common upgrades available:
Brass or bronze handrails
Brass or bronze control station & hall calls
Brass or bronze doors and frames
Brass or bronze ceiling with can lights
Other laminate color not listed
Stainless steel reveals or panels
To discuss the options available and design options please
contact our helpful team!

Premiere Designs

Premiere Designs

Premiere Designs are our top of the line alternative. They
feature stainless steel panels with one of our standard
laminates as the reveal, stainless steel drop ceiling with can
lights, stainless steel hand rails and stainless steel doors
and frames.

Wild Cherry
7054

Carbon EV
4820

White Nebula
4621

Brush Park Slate
Y0369

Windsor Mahogany
7039

Hampton Walnut
7959

Natural Tigris
4669

Solar Oak
7816

The elevator control station and hall calls are top of the line
with brushed stainless steel and durable buttons and all
required emergency controls and communication devices.
Common upgrades available:
Brass or bronze for all metal
Other laminate reveal color not listed
Stainless steel reveals
Textured stainless steel panels
To discuss the options available and design options please
contact our helpful team!

Additional Information
Ceiling Styles
Elevator ceilings have two prominent styles at this time. A drop polycarbonate ceiling with LED strips illuminating the
panels or LED can lighting. With our elevators the polycarbonate drop ceiling is our standard and the LED can lights
are an upgrade. You can also choose to upgrade to any variety of color and other lighting can be provided at request.

Polycarbonate Drop Ceiling
LED Light Strips - Standard

Aluminum Ceiling Panels
LED Can Lights - Upgrade

Custom Cabs from Suppliers
We feel that our cabs are superior in every way to loud metal elevator cars. Our wood-core cars are quieter and require
less maintenance over the life of the elevator. However, some of our customers like the products offered by Snap Cab,
Concept or Schumacher. We can provide cabs from any of those or more. Please contact us for pricing and compare.

Suppliers Contact Informations
We can produce your elevator cab with any laminate. For a listing of hundreds go to - www.wilsonart.com
Any texture of stainless steel can be utilized in your elevator cab. For a complete list of the possibilities go to - www.rigidized.com
Elevator fixtures can come in hundreds of styles and colors. For more options go to - www.innovationind.com

4800 Phoenix Drive
Mount Vernon, Illinois 62864
Office: 618-244-2314 Fax: 618-244-1923

